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sociation With 17,536
Acreage
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of cooper mining operations.
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improvement of trotting horses,
accordin" to Professor Anderson.

HEAVY BUYER j This treat sire hi'.s produced 59
jlior-.es- . which have made records
from 2.10 down to 2.0134. He
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New York City is Greatest
Market of United
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Home idea ot the progress made
by running horses, according to
the professor, may he obtained

Validity of - Corrupt
Practices Act

Senator Dillingham. ohairnia:i
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i the lower courts against Senator
.Newberry and 15 others, without;
j prejudice to a new trial. "be--
cause of the grave misapprhen-- i
sion and grievous

The court was unanimous in fraud,
reversing the conviction, but di- - Semite Seal Vacant,
vided five to four as to the valid- - ' Senator Newberry has taken
ity of the law. Chief Justice (no part in senate affairs and has
White and Associate Justices Pit-- j not been in his seat since he was
ney, Clark and Itrandies dissented sentenced to serve two years in
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j The most remarkable thing
about the runnini; records. Pro-- i
fessor Anderson said, is thn fact
that Man O'War. a three-year-ol- d.

I holds the record for all ages of
ihor.ui:iihred horses in a race.
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of the statute on which the con-
viction and sentence was based."

The chief justice predicted that
legislation would b enacted to!
aive concress power over primar- -

ies. Otherwise, ho said, ''govern- - j

ment cannot live." The propo- -
sition that the power of states
solely to control primaries is not
affected by the right of congress
to regulate elections was referred
to as "suicidal" by th chief jus-- !
tice. who declared that in states
in which the primary has becooie
the controlling feature of elec-- !
t wins, "the election is still born j

The makers guaran-
tee them not to rust,
break or tear, which
means that the de-

sign of the corsets,
the boning, the ma-

terial are of the
quality that insures
satisfaction.

HUH . turners

in western Oregon, the acreage o.
the association is divided as fol-
lows: Willamette valley, IT.j'tti;
Rogue River valley. i;.T27; I'mp-qu- a

valley, 1,.j7j.
During the past py;,-s,,n- . about

12.00o.ooo pounds of prunes were
delivered to the association by its
members. Of this total there r-
emained on hand April 2i at the
various plants :i .0 7 7,o 4 :', pound-- .

Knglatul has been a h'-av- buy-
er of Oregon prunes. During thi.-- ,

past season, i:i,o"o pounds were
shipped to Liverpool. 4 11,2aO
pounds to London, .".."iioti pounds
to Clasgow and 2 1,2."iO pounds to
Bristol.

The Canadian market was sup-
plied through Montreal. which
bought 113..'70 pounds. Holland
was supplied through Rotterdam,
with purchases of I 75.1 7 .1 pound.
A portion of the shipments to Rot-
terdam were made through tne
Panama canal.

in the I'nlteci Statea. New York
City is of course, the great prnn-- '
market, as it bought 1 .7."i0.o 1

pounds. With shipments to oth-
er New York cit'es. the total to
the state of New York amounted
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It has been our ambition to establish a corsetiere service
that will be personal and helpful v

The new styles, in fasiiion's jatest lines, are ready for
your inspection. ;;, I -
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$1.50; $2. 00, $2.56 and up to $6.00

GALE & CO.
Commercial and? Coyrt Struts

ana the vote without power or
wfight."

Influence IieiJ Dangerous.
"The influence of who is nom-

inated for elective office." his
opinion said, "upon the result of
the election to fill that offic, is
so known of all men that the
proposition may be left to de-
stroy itseir by its own statement."

The dissenting opinion of Jus-lic- e

Pitney, concurred in by Jus-
tices Brandl"s and Clarke,- - said
it would be traulc if that pro-
vision of the constitution which
hag proved the sure defense of
every outpost of national power
should fail the very foundation of
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37t',4iO; Sioux City. 210.-- ! crease in unemployment, and em-7- :;
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KinJttt.-- r Influence Seen.
Justice Pitney declared as un- -

enable the contention that con- - tie, 1 4 "
. b f 4 ; Detroit 141.2.".o;cress could not have power over

!notaries. New Orkans, ll.".,aO0; a,

lOiOOO; Ilutte, S3. 125: RED PEPPER 1STCommenting on the question of San Anton''o. 66,500; Springfield.exercising vigilance over the con Mo. 61,250; Davenport, 6O.O00: Itact of primaries. Justice Pitney Witcnita. 60.000; Denver. 5S.75"- - usiclkJaid ''sinister influences exerted 0 BACH ECleveland. 57 500; Buffalo, N. Y..
upon the primaries inevitable
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Rex Beach's Very Best

"The North Wind's Malice"

LIBERTY THEATRE

ave their effect upon the ulti ilic, Kan:. 55,000; Baltimore,
Louisville, 55,015; Diluth, n",- -mate election are employed for

no other reason." 0.
The question of how Oregr--

Concentrated Heat Penetrates
Right own to Pain Mt

Brings Kasc at Oiiif VIM DISTRIBUTORSprunes and these grown in Cali- -
Humors 0.-m- e to the Surface ornia compare in size can nor

be definitely determined from the
grading sheets of the Oregon

fn tho spring as in no other sea-
son. They don't run themselves
all off that war, however, but
mostly remain in the system.
Hood's Sasaparilla removes
them, wards off danger, makes

SS9
Growers Cooperative association
and the report of sizes as pub-

lished in the California Fruit
Oregon Californiagood health, sure.

Rheumatism, lumbago, neurit
is. backache, stiff neck, sore
muscles, strains, aching jolnls
When you are suffering so you
can hardly t around. Just try
"Red Pepper Rub," and you will
have the quickest relief known.

Nothing has such concentrated,
penetrating heat as red peppers.
Instant relief. Just as soon as
you apply Red Pepper Rub you

Wyoming is CollectingKAFOURY'S
Italians Petite

30-- 4 Os S.5 5
40-5- 0s 22.2 IS
50-6- 0s 2S.1 21
60-7- 0s 17.6 IV
70-S- 12.8 14
S0-9- 0s . 6.2 !

90-10- 0 2.2 6
100-120- 8 1.4 I

Splits 1 'i
120s and over, none 3

History of Mail Flying

SHERIDAN. Wvo.. April 26 feel the tingling heat. In three
So that future generations may minutes it warms the sore spot

through and through. Freesknow how the first mail flyersSALEFIRE crossed the continent just as tho the bloou circulation, breaks up
the congestion and pain is gone.present generation knows much

about the men and women who Rowles Red Pepper Rub. m3(I
frohi red peppers costs little a:
any drug store. Get a jar atLIMIT OF SPEED

crossed in '49 in "prairie schoon-
ers," a history of the first air
mail flight has been written by
E. E. Allyne, one of the fliers
who made the trip. The history

once. Almost histant relief awaits
you. Use it for colds in chest.
No matter what you have used for

has been presented to the Wyo pain or congestion, don't fail ton CONK try Red Pepper Rub.ming State Historical society by
Mai. Ed P. Taylor.

The state historian is collecting
all available material on the same

OF HOSIERY
in the Basement Salesroom

466 State Street

subject. SALEM cKentucky College Professor
Predicts Slower . wGLASS OF SALTSII . V One Day Only

Saturday, May

CLEANS KIDNEYS 1If your flack Hurts or Bladder
Dot Iters you, drink Iots of

water

at CT MUtUL ACT -- U U MUMAL M JU.1U

AL a BARNES'
$St.M CHALLDia CIOUT 3030 LIONS

IN ONE BIG ACT

on POLfOKKflC BENGAL on
AND SlEEJUAJI TJCERS All

LT MAf wu Aimu

We still have some hosiery left
for women, children and infants

At 5c, 7c, 12lc,
25c, 35c,

50c a
Pair

These will last only a few days

1

LEXINGTON. Ky.. April 20.
The limit in speed of trotting and j

running horses has almost been j

reached, according to Prof. W. R.
'

Anderson of the animal husban- -
dry department of tho Kentucky

'

State college of agriculture. Im- - j

ptoveni-Mi- t in the future will be
much slower than at any time
in pears passed, he said.

Professor Anderson has been
making a special stucy of record-bo'di'i- g

standard-bre- d trotters
and thoroughbred runners, and
bases his conclusions on a study
of records and histories of the
animals cov?ring a period of
more than 50 years.

In 60 years, the record of the
three-year-o- ld trotters has been
lowered from 2.40 to 2.024. a
reduction of 3 7'4 seconds. Pro--:
fessor Anderson finds. In 4S
vear" the American record of
running horses over a distance
of one mile has been lowered
from 1.42 to 1.34 4-- 5. a reduc-
tion of six and four-fifth- s seconds.
Neither breed has failed to make
improvement during a generation,
according to Professor Anderson,
and in some cases improvement
has been so rat!d that many n'ew
records have been made in the
lire of a single horse.

The gradual improvement in
the speed of trotting horses, ac-
cording to Professor Anderson, Is
fhown cleariv by the records ot
three-year-ol- ds and the years In
which the-- , were made Thes?
sre a? foilcwp:

lSeoEivir Whit'rfo. ?n :

1S74. Lady Stout, 2.29; 18S3,
Hi.ula Rose, ;.i:mi: isn9, Artell,
?14: H2. Arion. 2.10U; 1910,
Colorado E.. 2 04 i: 1914. Pter
Volo. 2.03 1917, The Real

tm. out
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When your kidneys hurt andyour back feels sore, don't get
scared and proceed to load your
stomach with a lot of drugs that
excite the kidneys and irritate
the entire urinary tract. Keep
your kidneys clean like you keep
your bowela clean, by flushing
them with a mild, harmless salts
which removes the body's urin-
ous waste and stimulate them to
their normal activity. The func-
tion of the kidneys is to filter
the blood. In 24 hours they
strain from it 500 grains of acid
and waste, bo we can readily un-
derstand the vital importance of
keeping the kidneys active.

Drink lots of water you can't
drink too much; also get from any
pharmacist about four ounces of
Jad salts; take a tablespoonful in
a glass of water before breakfast
each morning for a few days andyour kidneys will act fine. This
famous salts is made from the
acid of grapes and lemon juice,
combined with lithia, which has
been used for generations to
clean and stimulate clogged kid-
neys; also to neutralize the acids
in urine so it no longer is a source
of irritation, thus ending bladder
weakness.

Jad Salt3 is inexpensive: can-
not injure; make-- a delightful ef-
fervescent lithia-wat- er drink
which everyone should take now
and then to keep their kidneys
clean and active. Try this, also
keep up the water drinking, and
no doubt you will wonder what
became of your kidney trouble
and backache. Adv.
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$1.65

$2.25

59c

25c
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Siarar ; ..
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Vim Flour

10 Crystal White Soap
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Are you still paying' war time prices for groceries?

Albany Salem Woodburn466 State Street Lady. 2.03, and 1920, Sister Ber-
tha. 2.02.

When Peter Volo established
lis unexpected race record" of
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